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benefit from tariff reductions on
made in America products
through expanded access to grow-
ing markets in Asia. But Rep. Sta-
cey Guerin, a Republican from
Glenburn who sits on the Maine
Citizen Trade Policy Commission
and co-owns R.M. Flagg Food Ser-
vice Equipment Co. in Veazie,
said Maine small businesses
aren’t likely to see any advantag-
es from the TPP.

About 63 percent of Maine
small businesses employ fewer
than five people, and the opportu-
nity for those firms to penetrate
foreign markets may be limited.
Currently, only 1,001 businesses
in Maine export products to TPP
nations, according to the Interna-
tional Trade Administration.

“Most Maine employers aren’t
going to be affected by the TPP, al-
though some firms will see in-
creased trade opportunities and
expand,” Trostel said.

Free trade with these countries
also mean cheaper imports as well
as growth in earnings from ex-
ports of U.S. products. Savings
from lower priced goods would
give Mainers additional money to
spend elsewhere in the economy.
In fact, Mainers would see their
annual income rise by an average
of $163.

Savings for consumers are
highest among low and middle
classes, who spend far more on
clothing and food. On average, lib-
eralized trade increases consumer
spending power by 8 percent, ac-
cording to 2015 National Bureau
of Economic Research study.

Under the agreement, Maine’s
service and agricultural and food
sectors would see an increase in

demand, fueling growth in ex-
ports and employment. The lob-
ster industry is one expected to
benefit from the trade pact, with
its proven ability to penetrate for-
eign marketplaces, Trostel said.

Under TPP, Japan’s 5 percent
tariff on lobster products would
be eliminated. Within 15 years, all
seafood Japan imports from TPP
nations will come in, duty free. In
2015, Japan was the second most
lucrative destination for Maine
lobster exports after Canada.

“We’ve already seen this with
the free trade agreement with
South Korea. That caused a signifi-
cant increase in lobster consump-
tion over the last couple years,”
Emily Lane, vice president of ex-
port sales and marketing of Calen-
dar Island Lobster Co. in Portland,
an exporter of frozen and processed
lobster, told the BDN last year.

After the U.S.-Korea Free Trade
Agreement took effect in March
2012, tariffs on lobster exports fell
from 16 percent in 2012 to 4 per-
cent in 2015. Korean tariffs on lob-
ster will be eliminated completely
this year. Between 2012 and 2014,
Maine lobster exports to South
Korea climbed significantly —
from $2 million to $11 million.

Threat to footwear
On the other side of the ledger,

TPP could hasten the decline in
the state’s manufacturing sector.
That’s generated stiff opposition
to the trade pact here, where sev-
eral mills have closed recently
and wounds from the North
American Free Trade Agreement
still are raw.

Earlier this year, the Legisla-
ture passed a symbolic resolution
opposing the TPP. U.S. Reps.
Bruce Poliquin and Chellie Pin-
gree oppose the trade pact. Nei-
ther of Maine’s senators have
taken a firm stance on the TPP,

although Susan Collins said in a
statement in May 2015 that she
may “ very likely” vote against it.

Former Maine Senate Majority
Leader Troy Jackson, a Democrat
from Allagash and outspoken critic
of the trade pact, places the blame
for the erosion of manufacturing in
the state at the foot of foreign com-
petition. Free trade agreements, he
said, “make it easier” for compa-
nies to offshore manufacturing to
countries with lower labor and en-
vironmental standards.

That makes it difficult for do-
mestic manufacturers to remain
viable, he said. The trade pact
does pose a threat to at least one
major manufacturer in the state:
New Balance.

Boston-based New Balance
maintains shoe factories in Nor-
way, Norridgewock and Skow-
hegan that employ about 900 peo-
ple. The trade pact would phase
out in the first year tariffs on im-
ported footwear made in Vietnam.
A loss of those tariffs potentially
could make New Balance’s domes-
tic production of footwear unvi-
able, according to the Margaret
Chase Smith Center’s analysis.

About 98 percent of all footwear
sold in the U.S. is imported, ac-
cording to the American Apparel
and Footwear Association. U.S.
companies and consumers paid
nearly $2.7 billion in tariffs on
footwear in 2014, and $430 million
of those tariffs would be eliminat-
ed under the trade pact, much of
that on imports from Vietnam.

The most significant impact of
these reductions would be shifting
footwear manufacturing to Viet-
nam from other countries as a
source of U.S. imports, according
to a 2013 study commissioned by
the Footwear Distributors Group.
Vietnam already accounts for a
quarter of shoes imported into the
U.S., up from 16 percent in 2010.

A buy-American provision
under debate in Congress for in-
clusion in a defense spending bill
could buttress New Balance
against competition from cheap
footwear imports, Trostel said.
That provision would force the
U.S. Department of Defense to buy
its shoes for military recruits, po-
tentially adding 200,000 shoe or-
ders per year for the company.

“Increased competition from
Vietnam is going to be more than
offset by the military contract,”
Trostel said.

Trade and job loss
The connection between free

trade and job loss is disputed.
Since the 1990s, Maine’s manu-

facturing sector has suffered deep
losses in employment, about
33,000 jobs from 1994-2015. Those
losses were most concentrated in
paper and wood products, leather
products and transportation.

But a close look at data from
the federal Trade Adjustment As-
sistance program, which assists
workers displaced as a result of
competition from imports, sug-
gests other causes are at work.
Foreign trade contributed to only
27 percent of mass layoffs in
Maine between 1996 and 2012, the
Margaret Chase Smith Center
analysis found.

So while imports did contribute
to job losses in Maine, other fac-
tors such as technological advanc-
es likely played a bigger role. And
those are changes that would
have happened even without free
trade, Trostel said.

“What international trade does
is speeds up the process of job cre-
ation and destruction. But these
changes are going to happen
whether or not the TPP gets
passed,” Trostel said. “It’s not a
matter of if, it’s a matter of
when.”

to trade is a sign of the
times. The Great Recession,
among other events, has
generated strong pushback
against globalization and
liberal exchange, something
that seems to have caught
political elites around the
world off guard.

The Doha Round of the
World Trade Organization
had already come apart well
before the recession. Its fail-
ure meant that a multilater-
al deal, one that would have
committed nearly all of the
world’s countries to the
same trade agenda, was no
longer possible.

At the heart of Doha’s
collapse were the interests
of the newly rising BRICS
— Brazil, Russia, India,
China and South Africa —
which could not be recon-
ciled with those of the U.S.
and the EU. The failure of
the WTO, in its turn, gave
new impetus to regional
agreements, such as TTIP
and TPP.

Initially, these regional
agreements, along with
their more modest bilateral
cousins (deals between only
two nations), were treated
with suspicion by free trad-
ers, who feared they would
carve up the global trading
system into inefficient
blocs. But, in time, such
agreements presented them-
selves as the best and only
way forward in a more com-
plex, multipolar economic
environment.

Still, TTIP and TPP are
more than just victims of

the general skepticism for
globalization that has aris-
en in the past few years.
They are also the collateral
damage from political
events in the world’s major
trading countries.

Illiberalism on the rise
First among these is the

United Kingdom’s Brexit
vote, which is likely to re-
sult in the country’s with-
drawal from the EU. Brexit,
which is itself the fruit of
growing illiberalism in Eng-
land and Wales, has dis-
tracted European leaders to
such a degree that TTIP and
CETA have moved onto the
back burner.

Moreover, in the U.S., the
success of Donald Trump in
mobilizing the anti-global-

ization working class has
made Republicans in Con-
gress, who typically support
trade as good for business,
wary of trade deals. It has
also led Hillary Clinton to
distance herself from previ-
ous statements supporting
TPP made during her ten-
ure at secretary of state.

Another problem facing
TPP and TTIP is their unprec-
edented scope. Not only do
these agreements create free
trade blocs that encompass
much of the world’s economic
output, but they also touch on
a variety of issues from inter-
net freedom to generic drug
prices to the right of private
investors to sue states for
compensation. Many of the
most controversial elements
of the agreements relate to

these issues rather than to
the traditional components of
trade protection.

What happens next?
What would be the conse-

quences if these agreements
fail?

Economically, the U.S. is
already tightly linked with
Asia and Europe. The TPP
agreement essentially
would expand the Pacific
trade bloc beyond the North
American Free Trade
Agreement to include nine
additional countries, most
significantly Japan. Simi-
larly, TTIP would deepen
the already significant eco-
nomic interdependence that
traverses the Atlantic.

The loss of these agree-
ments would certainly have

negative economic effects
on all sides, as least in the
aggregate — since some
jobs would be saved by the
reduced competition. Agree-
ments this large cannot be
jettisoned without conse-
quences.

That said, given the deep
connections that already
exist among Asia, North
America and Europe, the
purely economic results of
killing the agreements are
likely to be important but
not enormous. More serious
would be the geostrategic
implications.

A rejection of TTIP by ei-
ther side could signal a re-
duced U.S. presence in Eu-
rope, a particular concern
in the face of increasing
Russian assertiveness.

Meanwhile, an end to
TPP could encourage a
number of Asian countries,
unsure of America’s future
in the region, to move into
China’s growing sphere of
influence. It is no surprise
that this last argument is
the one being made most ag-
gressively by the Obama ad-
ministration.

Long live free trade?
If TTIP and TPP are not

likely to be approved any
time soon, does this mean
that they are already dead?

A President Trump
would certainly kill the
agreements. If, however,
Clinton becomes the next
president, as the polls seem
to indicate, their future is
harder to predict. Clinton
seems to be, at heart, a be-
liever in open markets, but
the current political situa-
tion makes it hard for her
to say so directly.

If elected, Clinton’s state-
ments during the campaign
would make it difficult for
her to support the TPP out
of the gate, especially with
strong opposition from Ber-
nie Sanders supporters. As
envisioned by Cato trade
analyst Simon Lester, she
may well try to renegotiate
a portion of the agreement
as political cover and then
resubmit it to Congress for
approval.

By this point, if Trump-
ism has been defeated, Re-
publicans may have a great-
er appetite for foreign trade.
The question, of course, is
whether the other TPP sig-
natory countries will be
willing to reopen portions
of the agreement that al-
ready have been concluded.

Similarly, in Europe, it
seems unlikely that much
progress will be made until
the Brexit issue is resolved
and growth starts to pick up.

Despite all the obstacles,
however, I believe it is im-
portant to keep moving for-
ward on free trade. The re-
jection of these important
agreements could risk be-
coming merely the first step
in a gradual erosion of sup-
port for the global economic
architecture.

This architecture, so
carefully created and main-
tained by the U.S. after 1945,
has contributed mightily to
international prosperity
and peace. Maintaining it is
of critical importance.

Charles Hankla is an associate
professor of political science
at Georgia State University in
Atlanta. This piece was origi-
nally published on TheCon-
versation.com.

But when we are dealing with
ballot questions, big donors do
have a substantial impact. Look
at the spending reports for orga-
nizations supporting the five ref-
erenda on this November’s bal-
lot. In each case, the vast majori-
ty of the money spent advocating
passage comes from New York-
and Washington, D.C.-based orga-
nizations. They hired lawyers to
write the exact language they
want, they paid for signature
gatherers to place it on the ballot,
and they pay canvassers to share
their talking points and get it
passed.

Instead of entrusting these mat-
ters to the 186 legislators Mainers
choose every two years — and can
throw out after two years if they
aren’t doing a good job — we get
self-contained campaigns that po-
tentially let interest groups write
exactly what they want into law.
Oddly enough, this is often what
groups on the right are accused of
doing when they offer model legis-
lation. Yet those bills go through
a legislative process and often are
significantly amended on the way
to enactment, if they even get that
far.

So, as we approach November,
consider whether referenda really
are best way to make law. No
amendments, up-or-down votes,
with language written by those
advocating for a specific outcome
— no compromise. Sounds like ev-
erything wrong with politics, no?

Michael Cianchette is former chief
counsel to Gov. Paul LePage, a Navy
reservist who served in Afghanistan
and in-house counsel to a number of
businesses in southern Maine.

Income liftoff shows the recovery is real
BY BARRY RITHOLTZ
BLOOMBERG

During the past two
years, we have seen signs
that wage pressure is build-
ing as the economic recov-
ery grinds on. Enough evi-
dence has now accumulated
to suggest it is already hap-
pening.

The latest data, courtesy
of the U.S. Census Bureau,
which released its annual
update on incomes and pov-
erty Tuesday, showed that
median household income
increased a whopping 5.2
percent in 2015 to an infla-
tion-adjusted $56,516. As
The New York Times,
noted, it was “the largest
single-year increase since
record-keeping began in
1967.”

Some killjoys will note
that median household in-
come was $57,909 in 1999.
That’s true, but the dot-com
crash, housing bust and the
credit crisis managed to
cut that a lot. Median in-
comes fell 2.59 percent from
2000 to 2004, before almost
rebounding to the pre-cri-

sis peak. After 2007, the col-
lapse was greater — a 4.94
percent drop that bottomed
in 2013.

Ignore the naysayers; the
most recent numbers were
a huge positive surprise,
showing that incomes for
all Americans are rising in
a meaningful way. Unlike
in recent years, when much
of the gains went to an in-
creasingly narrow group at
the top of the economic stra-
ta, last year’s improve-
ments were broad and deep.
“Gains were spread across
the income spectrum and
by race, while women’s
earnings inched closer to
men’s,” Bloomberg report-
ed.

This is yet more evidence
of a job market that, as we
previously noted, is not get-
ting weaker but stronger —
despite the occasional dis-
appointing number.

Of particular surprise to
many was that the strongest
gains were found among the
lowest earners. To what
shall we attribute these
gains? Four things deserve
most of the credit:

More people working
The big year-over-year

change in employment,
with nearly 2.5 million
more Americans working
now than a year earlier,
contributed to a meaningful
change in total household
income.

Corporate pay increases
Some of the U.S.’s largest

employers, such as McDon-
ald’s and Wal-Mart, have
played a significant role in
raising incomes at the
lower end of the income dis-
tribution. Wal-Mart in par-
ticular made substantial in-
creases in wages for its low-
est-paid employees. These
increases stand in sharp
contrast to the company’s
pay policies of just a few
years ago. Note that the in-
creases are not just a pub-
lic-relations effort, but due
to the competitive labor en-
vironment; higher pay is
needed to recruit and retain
workers — and because
workers demoralized by the
low pay and unappealing
employment conditions
were hurting the shopping

experience for Wal-Mart
customers.

Minimumwage laws
Pay increases aren’t just

voluntarily; after many
years of little change in
state and local minimum
wage laws, increases man-
dated by legislation are
kicking. That means the
lowest-paid workers have
seen pay rise in a number
of cities and states.

Economic cycle

We are in the latter stag-
es of an economic recovery.
Typically, we see wage pres-
sure and inflation at some
point in the cycle, though
usually much earlier than
this. But this isn’t the typi-
cal postwar recovery — it is
a recovery from a financial
crisis. These rebounds are
longer and slower than oth-
ers, as excesses of the credit

boom must be worked off.
The deleveraging process
takes a long time.

The latest data is un-
equivocally good for house-
holds; what investors need
to do is consider what this
might mean more broadly.
Rising incomes have ramifi-
cations for inflation, Federal
Reserve policy, interest
rates, retail spending, auto
sales and residential real es-
tate; it might even play a
part in the presidential elec-
tion.

More than seven years
have passed since the last
bear market and the Great
Recession ended. The recov-
ery has been slow and fitful,
and hasn’t always been
very convincing for many
Americans. This improve-
ment was a long time com-
ing. Greet it with open
arms.

Ritholtz, a Bloomberg View
columnist, is the founder of
Ritholtz Wealth Manage-
ment. He is a consultant at
and former chief executive
officer for FusionIQ, a quan-
titative research firm.
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Democratic Party supporters hold signs opposing the Trans-Pacific Partnership during
the first day of the Democratic National Convention in Philadelphia in July.
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U.S. $1 bills lie on a light table at the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing in Washington, D.C., in November 2014.


